## Costs & Budget Worksheet

### UNLIMITED LICENSE MAJORS
- Marine Transportation Operations (MTO), Marine Engineering Operations (MEO), Marine Engineering Technology (MET), and Marine Systems Engineering 5 year (MSE5)

### In-State
- **Tuition**: $10,764
- **Room & Board**: $10,516
- **General Fees**: $3,028
- **Unlimited Lic Program Fees**: $7,500
- **Cruise/Co-op**: $1,074
- **Uniforms & Reg Items**: *$2,380
- **Direct Costs**: $35,262

### Out-of-State
- **Tuition**: $24,792
- **Room & Board**: $10,516
- **General Fees**: $3,028
- **Unlimited Lic Program Fees**: $7,500
- **Cruise/Co-op**: $1,074
- **Uniforms & Reg Items**: *$2,380
- **Direct Costs**: $49,290

### Note:
- Students from Connecticut (CT), Rhode Island (RI), New Hampshire (NH), Vermont (VT), and Puerto Rico (PR) who enroll in one of the four majors listed above qualify for in-state tuition rates.

*$2,380 is the cost of uniforms for the first year. Of that, $500 will be a deposit toward uniforms for the first year, due by July 1, payable through the bookstore; $300 will be a deposit toward uniforms for the second year, due by March 15, payable through the bookstore. The remaining balance will be a charge on the fall bill and due to Maine Maritime Academy.

### ALL OTHER MAJORS
- International Business & Logistics (IBL), Interdisciplinary Studies (IDS), Marine Biology (MB), Marine Science (MS), Marine Systems Engineering 4 year (MSE4)*, Power Engineering Operations (PEO), Power Engineering Technology (PET), Small Craft Design (SCD), Small Craft System (SCS), Small Vessel Operations (SVO) & Vessel Operations Technology (VOT)

* will have additional charges for cruise requirement in addition to the cost of attendance below

### In-State
- **Tuition**: $10,764
- **Room & Board**: $10,516
- **General Fees**: $3,028
- **Direct Costs**: $24,308
- **Books**: $1,000
- **Personal/Misc.**: $800
- **Travel**: $800
- **Laptop**: $1,300
- **Indirect Costs**: $3,900
- **Total Direct & Indirect**: $28,208

### Out-of-State
- **Tuition**: $24,792
- **Room & Board**: $10,516
- **General Fees**: $3,028
- **Direct Costs**: $38,336
- **Books**: $1,000
- **Personal/Misc.**: $800
- **Travel**: $1,400
- **Laptop**: $1,300
- **Indirect Costs**: $4,500
- **Total Direct & Indirect**: $42,836

### New England Regional
- **Tuition**: $16,150
- **Room & Board**: $10,516
- **General Fees**: $3,028
- **Direct Costs**: $29,694
- **Books**: $1,000
- **Personal/Misc.**: $800
- **Travel**: $1,000
- **Laptop**: $1,300
- **Indirect Costs**: $4,100
- **Total Direct & Indirect**: $33,794

### Out-of-State
- **Tuition**: $24,792
- **Room & Board**: $10,516
- **General Fees**: $3,028
- **Direct Costs**: $38,336
- **Books**: $1,000
- **Personal/Misc.**: $800
- **Travel**: $1,400
- **Laptop**: $1,300
- **Indirect Costs**: $4,500
- **Total Direct & Indirect**: $42,836

---

*OUR FEES ARE ALL HERE.*

Your cost of attendance is the sum of all direct and indirect costs combined. As you compare college pricing, be sure to take into account all potential costs associated with your major of study.

---

Under the New England Regional Student Program (NERSP), students majoring in the following majors are eligible for the Regional tuition rates based on the states indicated: International Business & Logistics (IBL): CT, NH, RI, VT; Power Engineering Operations (PEO): CT, NH, RI, VT; Interdisciplinary Studies (IDS): CT, VT; Power Engineering Technology (PET): CT, NH, RI, VT; Marine Biology (MB): CT, VT; Small Vessel Operations (SVO): CT, MA, NH, RI, VT; Marine Science (MS): CT, MA, NH, VT; Vessel Operations Technology (VOT): CT, MA, NH, RI, VT; Marine Systems Engineering 4 year (MSE4): CT, NH, RI, VT
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The following is the tentative Schedule of Fees to be presented to the Maine Maritime Academy Board of Trustees. Unless otherwise indicated, the charges will become effective Fall Semester of 2019. Tuition, fees, and fiscal policies are established by the Board of Trustees and may be adjusted by the Board without prior notice.

**TUITION**
(Fall and Spring terms combined)
- In-state: $10,764
- New England Regional: $16,150
- Out-of-State: $24,792
(per credit hour)
- In-State: $365
- New England Regional: $560
- Out-of-State: $829
Graduate Studies 4+1 (online curriculum): $750
Graduate Studies (online curriculum): $900

Audit only and credits granted for “Life Experiences”
50% of regular per-credit-hour charge

**ROOM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hall</th>
<th>Fall and Spring terms combined (double occupancy)</th>
<th>Fall and Spring terms combined (triple occupancy)</th>
<th>Surcharge per semester for single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Hall</td>
<td>$4,202</td>
<td>$3,580</td>
<td>$1,050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOARD**
(Fall and Spring terms combined)
(for commuter students only)
per semester
- $6,314

**THE COMMONS HOUSING**
single occupancy ($5,411 per term)
- $10,822

double occupancy ($2,800 per term)
- $5,600
The Commons Housing (per week)
- $31

**GRADUATE STUDENT HOUSING DEPOSIT**
(refundable)
- $200

**ROOM RESERVATION CANCELLATION FEE**
(On Campus Housing)
- $200/$400/$600

**FEES**
comprising “General Fees” charged to all students
- $3,028
  - Administrative Fee ($361 per term)
  - Undergraduate: $722
  - Graduate Students (per term online curriculum): $40
  - Energy Fee ($300 per term)
  - Undergraduate: $600
  - Medical Services Fee ($67 per term): $134
  - Undergraduate Recreation Fee ($103 per term): $206
  - Student Life Fee (non-refundable)
    - Undergraduate: $230
    - (charged only once/year, usually Fall)
  - Technology Fee ($568 per term)
    - Undergraduate: $1,136
    - Graduate Students (online curriculum per course): $130

**SECURITY DEPOSIT**
(charged to all students)
(refundable—not reflected in General Fees)
- $200

**UNLIMITED LICENSE PROGRAM PARTICIPATION FEE**
(charged to all regimental, unlimited license majors)
- $7,500

**REGIMENTAL UNIFORMS**
First year (fall term)
- $2,380
Sophomore (fall term)
- $435
Junior (fall term)
- $357

**CO-OP EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE FEE**
Such experiences include, but are not limited to:
- Cadet Shipping, the Annual SVO or State of Maine Training Cruises, and regular co-op programs
- $1,074

**FIRE TRAINING FEE**
(for non-unlimited license students or for students taking it a second time)
- $780

**MEDICAL INSURANCE (PURCHASED THROUGH MMA)**
- $2,046

**LATE OR NON-REGISTRATION OR RE-INSTATEMENT FEE**
- $100

**REPLACEMENT OR DUPLICATE DIPLOMA FEE (EACH)**
- $50

**CHECK STOP PAYMENT FEE AND ACH NSF FEE**
- $16

**GRADUATE STUDENT FEE FOR BA561**
- $1,895

**OTHER POSSIBLE CHARGES**
- T/V State of Maine Cruise Participation Fee
  (applies only to eligible non-unlimited license program students)
  - $7,500
- Leadership Development Program Fee
  (for non-unlimited license majors choosing to be regimental)
  - $400
- NS471 Tug/Barge Operations Course Fee
  - $1,565
- SVO/VOT Majors Fee ($537 per term)
  - $1,074
- SVO CR313 Cruise Participation Fee
  - $1,800
- CR214 Bowdoin Cruise Fee
  - $1,800
- Marine Science & Marine Biology Majors
  - $952
- O.S. Fee ($476 per term)
  - $952
- Physics or Chemistry Course Lab Fee
  - $330
- Welding or Machine Tool Ops. Lab Fee
  - $385
- Skin and Scuba Diving Course Fee
  - $330
- Bridge Simulator Lab Fee (per credit hour)
  - $180
- NS499 License Prep Course Fee
  - $165
- TWIC Card Fee (if ordered & issued at MMA)
  - $165
- Application Fee
  - $50
  - (undergraduates)
  - $50
  - (graduate program)
  - $400
  - Independent Study Fee (per course)
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